Introduction
Charge exchange injection, as an alternative to the traditional multiturn process, has been discussed for more than two decades. In this scheme, a beam of H-ions is brought onto the closed orbit of the accelerator, where a proton beam is created by stripping of the electrons. One of the earliest suggestions for this mode of injection was attributed to M.G. White with regard to transferring beam from a synchrotron to a storage ring. 1 In the AGS, the longest straight section is 3 meters, which severely limits the possibilities for a local orbit bump configuration as in the Fermilab Booster.4 The A20 straight section of the AGS was the location ot the pulsed inflector magnet for the proton injection system. A pulsed 1/2X, radial orbit bump was used to match the partial acceptance to the inflector. For H-charge exchange injection, instead of bringing the beam into the straight section through a translating bend at an inflector, the beam is deflected 3.5°toward the AGS 13 meters upstream of the A20 straight section. This guides the beam through the fringe field of the two AGS magnets just before the A20 straight section. The injection trajectory crosses the A20 straight section and enters the downstream ring magnet (Bi) well inside the good field region. The fringe field traversed by the injected beam is approximately linear in that region.
Ray-trace calculations using mid-plane field map values predict phase space dilution of less than 30%, smoothly distributed over the phase ellipse. Normalized emittances of the 70 mA proton beam were approximately 5fr mm-mr in each plane. The H-beam line was designed for similar values of emittance, as indicated by the Fermilab results.
The stripping foil is located inside the gap of the Bl magnet where the reverse bending of the Hbeamr has brought it tangent to the bumped equilibrium orbit as shown in Fig. 1 . Since this is the location of a maximum of the horizontal beta function of the AGS, placement of the stripping foil there uses the most horizontal aperture. Its location at this vertical beta minimum is important for polarized proton injection, in order to minimize depolarizing growth vertically due to foil scattering. hEBT 
Transport and Injection Area
The high energy beam transport (HEBT) line consists of four individual sections; transport from the linac to the AGS, the bending section, AGS matching section and the transport line to the Brookhaven linac isotope-production (BLIP) facility. 7 The stripping medium is a carbon foil of surface density 200 pg/cm2 as used at Fermilab and is supported by a C-shaped aluminum frame to which it is cemented using techniques described in Ref. 9 . The frame is mounted on a stainless steel harp which closely matches the vertical aperture of the vacuum chamber. The assembly is inserted from the inside of the AGS ring and the harp holds the foil at the outside of the aperture during operation. The foil can be retracted into an airlock for replacement or inspection through a viewing window.
During injection, the equilibrium orbit is locally bumped into the stripping foil by two magnets located approximately one quarter betatron wavelength upstream and downstream of the foil. These magnets were used for proton injection, but required new programmable power supplies. These supplies are capable of providing a constant current to maximize horizontal brightness of the circulating bean or a fall- Figure 2 shows a scan taken with the unit during the commissioning of the system. The opposite polarity of the injected beam signal has been inverted by the program.
To monitor charge exchange in the stripping foil, an electrically isolated 4 cm x 4 cm aluminum electrode is positioned downstream and perpendicular to the foil to intercept the stripped electrons as they bend in the ring magnetic field. The resulting current pulse, amplified outside the ring and transmitted to the control room was especially useful in the early tuning to indicate the presence of H-beam at the foil, for steering adjustments, and for diagnosis of foil integrity.
Operation
The transmission efficiency from Linac to the AGS matching section is greater than 90% and has been demonstrated to be insensitive to small rotations of the linac transverse phase space ellipses. At present, only an empirical solution for the matching section has been utilized. Studies aimed at emittance matching from HEBT to the AGS using the programmable injection bump are in progress. The injection efficiency is derived using a HEBT beam current transformer located just before the last quadrupole Residual radiation levels in the injection area are 10-2 times lower than those produced by the multiturn proton injection system. Maximum levels observed have been several hundred mRem/hour, while previous peak levels were [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Rem/hour.
If the incoming H-beam is chopped to be shorter than one revolution period of the AGS ring (4.8 ps at 200 MeV), the position-measuring, electrostatic pickup electrodes around the ring respond to the beam. With sufficient amplifiction, each pair allows the coherent betatron oscillation of the pulse around the equilibrium orbit at that pick-up location to be traced out on an oscilloscope by taking differences and sums from the pair in the usual manner. The position and angle of the injected beam in both the horizontal and vertical planes, and of the equilibrium orbit itself, can be adjusted to null the oscillations and hence bring the beam to the foil tangential to and on the equilibrium orbit (Fig. 3) . The equilibrium orbit is adjusted radially all around the machine by changing the ring magnet field at injection time. A local radial variation is possible using a low field 3/2 A bump at the injection region. Additional tuning radially, and all orbit variation vertically is accomplished using the AGS low-field dipole correction array.
In conclusion, the operational experience with the AGS H-injection system has been excellent. 
